
 

 

 

 

ORDER-PULLER (GRAVEYARD) 

Watsonville Coast Produce, Inc. is a fresh fruit and vegetable wholesaler and distributor with a full line of both organic 
and conventional product offerings. We currently have a great opportunity for an Order-Puller that has a passion for 
produce, customer service, and being a team player. The ideal candidate will have produce wholesale and warehouse 
experience. 

Duties and Responsibilities 

Daily responsibilities include: ensuring that orders are safely and efficiently pulled and loaded, while maintaining WCPI’s 
exceptional standard of workplace safety. Maintain and develop working relationship with WCPI team members and 
customers. Follow all company policies, procedures and rules. 

 Follow all company policies, organic/conventional handling and work/food safety procedures 

 Maintain a safe & clean facility 

 Review pick-list for comments regarding color, quantity, quality, size & tagged product 

 Pull product in order of rotation 

 Communicate with Checker or supervision on short items, low inventory or substitutions made 

 Load trucks safely 

 As needed, drive company vehicle while adhering to rules of the road 

 Other duties as assigned 

Skills and Specifications 
 

 Ability to perform basic adding, subtracting, multiplication & division 

 Ability to effectively communicate in English, both verbally and in writing 

 Detail oriented and organized 

 Ability to work independently or in team environments 

 Safely operate material handling equipment – i.e. hand-truck & pallet-jack while adhering to all company and OSHA 

policies and regulations 

 

Physical Requirements 

 Ability to regularly lift up to 75lbs (case of produce) 

 Able to ascend and descend stairs 

 Able to bend, stoop, push, kneel and reach 

 Ability to work in cold and wet environments 

 Ability to stand & walk entire shift 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Education and Qualifications 

 1 year warehouse experience 

 Prior produce wholesale experience a plus 

 Possess valid Class C driver’s license and clean motor vehicle report 

 Must pass pre-employment background, physical and drug screen 
 

Work Schedule   

This is a graveyard position. Interested candidates must be able to work the hours of 7pm to 3:30am and flexible to work 
overtime and weekends as needed by business operations. 
 
Other 

Watsonville Coast Produce, Inc. offers a stable and professional working environment with competitive salary, excellent 
employee benefits consisting of health, dental, vision and life insurance, paid holidays, paid vacation, paid sick leave and 
a 401k plan. 
 
This position description is not to be construed as an exhaustive statement of duties, responsibilities, or requirements. 
Individual may be required to perform any other job-related instructions as requested by their department leader, 
subject to reasonable accommodation.  This position description is not all inclusive and subject to change. 
 
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer and we take pride in the diversity and dedication of our staff.  
 

 


